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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Welcome to the 2017 President’s report for Sydney South Hockey Association. This year has been 
another of consolidation for our association. It has been a difficult year for the current Board in so far as 
we have had three vacancies on the Board, as well as a number of distractions which consumed lots of 
time and patience. The positions of Director Game Development, Director Representatives, and Director 
Marketing and Communications unfortunately remained unfilled during 2017. 
 
In the absence of these Directors, others on the Board stepped up and filled the voids as best as 
possible. I would like to thank Janice Tully, Director Competitions who worked tirelessly to ensure that 
the representative program moved forward and that players and volunteers got a positive experience 
from their participation at both field and indoor state championships. In this regard the year presented 
many unexpected obstacles which your Board managed to work through to ensure that Sydney South 
presented its best foot forward at state championships. There were many examples of how well our 
representative program has developed by the very positive results achieved by our teams and the 
respect that Sydney South has in the representative arena. 
 
Whilst you have all heard and read about our Greenhills journey and the mixed progress of Council and 
developers delivering the facility to the greater Southern Sydney hockey community, there is a huge 
positive in all the smoke and mirrors that we have had to work through. Seeing the turf laid and all 
above ground works complete certainly should warm the heart of even the most ardent critic. At the 
time of writing this report we await final timeframes for the completion of works that are not obvious 
but are essential. The Greenhills Working Party comprising Teresa Clews, Carol Harriss and Lyn Smith has 
continued to work untiringly along with support from other Board members. The association will owe 
them a debt of gratitude once the first ball is hit on our new fields. 
 
In my last President’s report for my period of appointment, I would like to sincerely thank the Board 
members and helpers that have seen our association establish itself from our beginning three years ago 
to what it is now. Our local competitions continue to provide a wonderful experience for the 
participants, as well as our development programs for the youngest members of our hockey family. We 
are in a strong financial position which has come from sound economic management by Scott Tully our 
Treasurer. I take this opportunity to thank Lyn Smith Director Facilities for all her work in delivering 
fields at Jenola of the highest possible quality with what Lyn had to work with week in and week out. Lyn 
invested a lot of her time into keeping our local juniors playing at Jenola. 
 
It would be remiss of me to not thank my ‘partner in crime’ for the past three years Carol Harriss. Carol 
as Secretary runs our association. Whilst she is modest about how much time and effort it takes to keep 
the Board on track, she does this from her love of the sport. The incoming Board will certainly miss 
Carol’s presence. I am sure that her energy and knowledge will not be lost to the association no matter 
what future role she takes up. 
 
In closing I would finally like to wish the incoming Board all the best for their new journey. As our 
constitution requires the current Board to vacate its Board positions after a three year term, there will 
be a new Board elected at our AGM. This does not preclude current Board members from standing for 
other portfolios but does give those who have waited in the wings an opportunity to put their hand up 
and make a difference. 
 
 
Angelo Donni 
President 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DIRECTORS REPORTS 

COMPETITIONS 

For the 2017 season the Sydney South Hockey Association again only ran a junior competition.  
The competition was run in three full field grades, with the Under 11s playing the new HNSW 
mandated Kookaburra 8s format and two sub junior development programs. 
 
We had teams in the competition from Bosco Hockey Club, Cronulla RSL Hockey Club, Sharks 
Hockey Club, Sydney Girls High School, and Tartans Hockey Club.    
 
It is with great frustration and disappointment that we have completed yet another season 
without any games at Greenhills – we can only hope for better in 2018. 
 
The junior first and second grade competitions are open to all under 18 female players.  They 
are aimed at high school players.  As our top level local competitions all these games were 
played on synthetic fields.  Due to limited availability at Sylvania, the competition was run on 
Friday evenings at Moorebank and Sunday mornings at Sylvania.  The grand finals were held at 
Sylvania.  With 9 teams entered for these 2 grades (but only 3 entered into first grade) the first 
round of the competition involved all 9 teams.  Following that the competition was split into 
two grades – with 3 teams in first grade and 6 in second grade.  Unfortunately the 3 team 
structure, with teams playing double headers every third week, was not an overly positive 
experience for the players and I would not recommend repeating it if that can be avoided. 
 
In the first grade competition Bosco were the stand out minor premiers, however, on grand 
final day the Tartans Queens stood up and finished as premiers, with Bosco as runners up.  The 
minor premiers in second grade, Tartans Allsorts also went down in the grand final to RSL 
Quicksticks who won the second grade title from third place. 
 
The under 13 and under 11 competitions were mixed competitions run at Jenola.  RSL were 
both winners and runners up in Under 13 competition, with the RSL Slicksticks downing the 
minor premiers RSL Red Rockets in the grand final.   
 
The Under 11 teams played the new Kookaburra 8s format on a half field.  This was a really 
good innovation and the kids seemed to enjoy playing it – there were lots of goal scored and 
the game moved quickly from one end to the other.  Tartans Tornados won the Under 11 
competition after being minor premiers, with RSL finishing runners up, after finishing the 
regular season in fourth. 
 
The modified programs run for the under 9 division (quarter field) and the under 7 division 
(skills program supplemented by small field games) were again well supported by Bosco, 
Cronulla RSL, Sharks and Tartans.  The under 9s competition was played between Tiger Sharks, 
Zebra Sharks, Bosco and Tartans Terrors.  The under 7s competition was played between Whale 
Sharks, Saw Sharks, Great White Sharks, RSL and Tartans Tiny Teddies. 
 
We have also run a junior and senior indoor competition in 2017.  The junior competition is a 
mixed competition in two divisions, basically graded on ability.   It runs only in term 4.  The 
senior competition also has two divisions, but is a longer competition, commencing in late 
September and concluding in early December.  Both competitions are run at Port Hacking High 
School.   
 



Umpires 
Thanks to the umpires convenor Vicki Weeks and umpire assessors Lyn Smith, Heather 
Sutherland and Nathan Flack for coaching, supporting and testing umpires during the season. 
We were again able to formally progress a number of umpires during the season.  
 
Congratulations to Amy Lynch on obtaining her Level 1 qualification this season.  
Congratulations also to Theresa Wilde, Lili Maroney, Jean Maroney, Justine Maroney, Lachlan 
Cartwright and Huon Bollard on earning their Community level qualifications this season.    
 
Judiciary  
As for 2016, the Judiciary Committee did not have to meet in person this season.  In fact in 
another improvement, there were no issues which required Judiciary consideration for the 
entire season.  
 
Committees 
Thank you to everyone who contributed to our local competitions in 2017 by serving on the 
various Competitions Committees. 
 
A major vote of thanks goes to John Dalla-Bona who was the Registrar again this season.  His 
prompt entry of results makes information dissemination that much better.  Thank you John. 
 
The Grading Committee was again chaired by Marissa Dalla-Bona, and had members from four 
of the five clubs playing in the local association – Melissa Mecham, Sherryl Arredondo, Sue 
Woodger and Amy Lynch. 
 
The Judiciary Committee was chaired by Janice Tully, and had members from three clubs 
affiliated with the Association (although all clubs were asked to nominate members) - Marissa 
Dalla-Bona, Jenny Macgregor and Kim McCaw. 
 
The Indoor Convenor is Jodie McIntosh.  Jodie does an amazing job with the indoor 
competition.  She sets up the boards and goals each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon and then 
packs up at the end.  She is the liaison with Port Hacking High School to secure space to play 
and runs the senior competition.  She has provided invaluable support in the development of 
the junior competition. 
 
I hope I have not missed anyone.  This is my final year in the Competitions Director role.  Good 
luck to whoever takes it on next year and thank you to everyone for your support in 2017. 
 
 
Janice Tully 

Competitions Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Final Junior Pointscores 
 
Under 18 First Grade 

 Played Wins Draws Losses Goal 
Difference 

Points 

Bosco 10 8 2 0 +24 36 

Tartans Queens 10 3 4 2 -1 23 

Killer Sharks 10 0 2 8 -23 12 

 
Under 18 Second Grade 

 Played Wins Draws Losses Goal 
Difference 

Points 

Tartans Allsorts 12 10 2 0 +41 44 

Tartans Twisters 12 5 5 2 +8 32 

RSL Quicksticks 12 6 2 4 +7 32 

Hammerhead 
Sharks 

12 5 2 4 -7 28 

SGHS Gold 12 3 3 6 -9 12 

SGHS Wolves 12 0 0 12 -40 12 

 
Under 13   

 Played Wins Draws Losses Goal 
Difference 

Points 

RSL Red Rockets 15 9 1 5 +7 43 

RSL Slicksticks 15 7 6 2 +8 42 

Tartans Titans 15 8 2 5 +10 41 

Mako Sharks 15 7 4 4 +16 40 

Bosco 15 7 1 7 +3 37 

SGHS Lions 15 0 0 15 -44 13 

 
Under 11 

 Played Wins Draws Losses Goal 
Difference 

Points 

Tartans Tornados 16 14 0 2 +65 58 

Blacktip Sharks 16 11 0 5 +14 49 

Bosco 16 8 1 7 +8 41 

Cronulla RSL Gold 16 8 1 7 +6 41 

Tartans 
Terminators 

16 6 0 10 -36 34 

Cronulla RSL Blue 16 0 0 16 -57 16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FACILITIES 
 

Marking of Jenola Hockey Fields was made a little easier this year with the assistance of a 

number of volunteers arriving to assist.  The fields were marked a little different for the 2017 

season with the introduction of Kookaburra 8’s for the under 11’s. Jenola 1 became the home 

field for U7 Joey’s and U9 Mini Burra’s. Jenola 2 was marked as a full sized half field to 

accommodate the Kookaburra 8’s competition. Jenola 3 being marked for full field and home 

for the U13’s Competition. 

The fields were lush with grass to start the season but too long for hockey. Requests for Council 

to bring the grass height down could not be accommodated without significant cost to the 

Association. Council guidelines for winter stipulate cutting lawn to 50mm and in summer to 

30mm. regardless of conditions. Hand mowing of sections of the fields regularly over the 

season managed to improve the playing conditions. 

The Association took on running the Canteen and BBQ in 2017. A Club duty roster was 

organized by Janice Tully and worked well throughout the season. Caitlyn Tully, who is working 

towards her Duke of Edinburgh Award, assisted each week in setting up, cleaning up and 

instructing volunteers on the duties required in running the canteen. A job well done by one of 

our young players, thanks Caitlin. Many thanks also to Carol Harriss and Janice for managing the 

Canteen in my absence.  

Continuing unexpected delays meant Greenhills Hockey Complex was not completed in time for 

the 2017 Winter Season. The Fields are now at lockup stage with the perimeter fence erected, 

amenities block complete, turf laid, lighting, watering system and dugouts in place.  The access 

road and car park ready for use. At time of writing this report we await notice of connection of 

power to site and a tentative Council lease with the Property Developers to allow access to the 

site to play the game we all love, hockey.  

Bring on 2018!!! 

 

Lyn Smith 
Facilities Director 
 

GAME DEVELOPMENT 

With no Director of Game Development this year there was little done in the area of club 
coaching, but 11 people sat the theory component and passed their practical assessment for 
their Level 1 coaching certificate.  
 

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS 
 

In the absence of a Director of Marketing & Communications this year Janice Tully did some 

basic up-dating of our website, whilst Scott Tully kept our Facebook page up-to-date.  Towards 

the end of the season Vicki Vickery took over from Janice, putting her expertise to work on our 

website and hopefully she will continue the good work in 2018. 

 



CLUB REPORTS 
 

BOSCO HOCKEY CLUB 

Full time has been called on another hockey season and for Bosco Hockey Club players and 
supporters it has been another season of friendship and fun both on and off the field. 
Again it was a challenging start to the season for recruitment and retention, however we ended 
up welcoming a number of new participants to the Club in both the junior and senior ranks and 
we look forward to them continuing their time with up next year. Bosco Hockey Club 
contributed a number of players to local Association and school based representative teams 
over the season and all players performed well in their respective teams.   
All of these players work incredibly hard to achieve what they do and it is a great credit to 
themselves and their families that they achieve what they do in the sport. 
To all of the Bosco family, congratulations on the season that you have had and we look 
forward to seeing you again next season. 
Thank you to all other Clubs in the Association for the competition across 2017 and best of luck 
for next season. 
Thank you to the Sydney South Hockey Association Board for your hard work throughout the 
season for the benefit of hockey in the local region.  The sport and the competition does not 
function without you and we are greatly indebted to you for your work again this season. 
 
Juniors 
In 2017 we were unable to field a Minkey team for the first time in a long time, however we 
had very good numbers in Under 9’s and Under 11’s, with a number of Under 9 players 
regularly playing across into the Under 11 team on a Saturday morning. 
   

 

Bosco Hockey Club Under 9’s 2017 

 

Our Under 11 team had a very good season, making the semi-finals before exiting the 

competition in the first week.  This team was regularly a mix of younger and older players, with 

our two most experienced players, Keira and Haylee, leading the team across the field.  We 

were capably represented in this team by a range of players, with players like Isaiah and Jami 

regularly having good games.  Kai has shown some very good ability in the goals and Mackenzie 

looks like a strong midfield player of the future. 

 



 

                                       Bosco Hockey Club Under 11 Semi-Finalists 2017 
 
The Under 13 team performed extremely well considering the effort it took to put a full team 
on the field each week.  This team had only seven players of the correct age in it, which meant 
regular requests for players to back up and play two game in a weekend to ensure we had 11 
players take the field.  From our genuine Under 13 players, James was again very strong for the 
team in the goals.  Lyla made many important tackles at the back.  Taylor and Jade looked 
dangerous in attack.  Reece joined the team and improved enormously throughout the season 
and Asen was our heart and soul, covering a huge amount of distance each game to direct play 
around the field.  There were regular strong contributions from Under 11 and Under 9 players 
in this team. 
 

 

 

The team fell agonisingly short of a semi final spot but it was certainly not through a lack to 
effort or ability.  The Under 13 competition in 2017 was hard fought and the strongest that it 
has been for some years. 
The Junior First Grade team again entered the season with high expectations.  Most of the 2016 
Grand Final team was back and with the addition of Under 13 NSW representative Alex 
Singleton, there was again high expectations for the girls. 
Despite a strong season, the final result was as per last season, with Tartans again proving to be 
the nemesis.  In what was an exciting grand final, Tartans got out to an early lead and although 
Bosco dominated filed position for long periods of the game, Tartans took their opportunities 
and defended fantastically well.  A number of girls in this team now move on from Juniors and 
we wish them all the best in their senior career with Bosco. 



 

   

The battery sets up                           Alex clears the ball, watched by junior players Isaak and Kai 

 

 

 

Seniors 

 

In a word – superb.  The Bosco SEHA Division 2 team finished the season as Premiers after a 
penalty stroke in extra time handed us a 4-3 victory over Bentstix. 
It was a very good season on the field for this team as they finished Minor Premiers by some 

distance over the rest of the competition.  Off the field though, there were a number of 

challenges including a serious illness to Coach Richard Knight.  Former player Melissa Mecham 

stepped into the coaching role towards the end of the season and with team captain Nicol 

McNally, was able to navigate the semi finals and the final.  Although a Bentstix player collected 

the player of the match award at the ground, It was hard for Bosco to look past the amazing 

three goal performance of Miri Maroney, including one of the great solo goals at the end of the 

first half, as the major reason for the Bosco win.  The penalty stroke conversion by Jessica 

Brogan sealed the win for Bosco and brought home the Club’s twenty-ninth senior title. 



 

SEHA Division 2 Premiers 2017 

At Moorebank, the traditional Bosco teams of the Clydesdales and the Barracudas continued 

our long tradition of playing in the Moorebank social competition.  A number of very long term 

Bosco players participate in these teams and still consistently play at a good level.  This season, 

team captain Kate Daly welcomed future Bosco superstar player Ellie into the world, but was 

still on hand throughout the season to lend support to the squad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CRONULLA RSL HOCKEY CLUB 
 

Cronulla RSL Hockey Club entered six teams in the Sydney South Hockey Association Junior 
Competition in 2017.  We fielded three senior teams in the Sydney East Association Women’s 
Competition.  In 2017 Cronulla RSL Hockey Club had 113 registered members. 
 
Cronulla RSL enjoyed a fabulous season of hockey with positive feedback from all coaches, 
managers and parents.  As a club we have endeavoured to promote a culture of team work 
where every player feels valued and is contributing.  Individually we aim for each player to take 
their learning of both skills and match play to the level they would like, understanding all the 
rights and responsibilities of being part of a team.   All of our teams had a very successful 2017 
season. 
 
Our Under 7s enjoyed themselves immensely and developed some awesome skills under Coach 
Beth Bradley and Manager Melissa Olsen, along with support from Tess Arredondo-Savage. 
Both Under 11 teams trained together as a squad with coaches Vicki Palmer, Shane Griffin and 
Duncan Ashman.  Many of our players in this grade were young and eligible for under 9s 
however with the modified Under 11 formats both teams and all players thrived!  Both RSL Blue 
and RSL Gold had fabulous seasons with their skills improving out of sight and team spirit a 
credit to our coaching team.  RSL Gold went on to play the grand final in a close game with 
Tartans. 
 
In Under 13s we fielded two teams, training as a squad and mixing the teams with under 11 and 
under 13 players.  Our coaches Nathan Flack, Kath Fuz and Steph Brennan did a fabulous job 
along with super managers Jodie Flack and Christa Rogerson.  Both RSL Red Rockets and 
Slicksticks enjoyed a wonderful season of hockey, building on their skills and team play.  Both 
teams made the grand final – with Slick Sticks just edging out their teammates the Red Rockets 
in a close and well contested match!  As a club we are incredibly proud of both teams.  Hockey 
and beautiful sportsmanship the winner! 
 
The under 18s team coached by Sherryl Arredondo and assisted by Vicki Palmer and Sonia 
McFadden enjoyed a challenging season of hockey with major improvements in skills and a 
never say die attitude!  They finished third on the ladder and progressed into the semi-finals 
and onto the grand final in a series of close games.  With every single person playing to their 
strengths and giving it their best, our RSL U18 2nd grade won to be premiers in 2017!  Who 
would have thought – certainly not them!  Super excited and proud of this team! 
 
Congratulations to all the RSL junior players who were selected and played in SSHA teams at 
the HNSW representative championships and development carnivals including Tamsyn Mackay, 
Christine Flack, Annie Flack, Camille Rogerson, Audrey Fuz, Louis Olsen, Mahalia Olsen, 
Elizabeth Jones, Roake Bennett, Charles Toal, Blake Shaw, Zoe Griffin, Maddy Griffin, Georgia 
Eagleton and William Newton. 
 
In 2017 we fielded three senior teams in the Sydney East Association Women’s Competition.  
All three teams progressed into the semi-finals with RSL 4 winning a place in the finals and RSL 
Premier team going through to the Grand Final.  Unfortunately, no senior premierships for RSL 
in 2017, however all teams enjoyed the competition and fun on the field. 
 
Congratulations to our players who received SEHA awards; Kate Hollywood - SEHA Premier 
Division highest goal scorer, Yasmine Caine – SEHA Premier Division player of the year and Ruth 
Hoff – SEHA 4th grade division player of the year.  Also, congratulations to Kirsty McIntosh and 



Sharon Brown who have been selected in the Australian 55s team to play at the Masters World 
Cup in Spain 2018.  
 
Thank you to our senior coaching team; Rebecca Teece and Nathan Flack along with our 
awesome senior team managers Sheryl Arredondo, Emma Cullen and Sarah Adams for making 
it happen every week! 
 
We welcomed a number of new senior players to our club in 2017, and we were fortunate to 
have some of our talented juniors play with the seniors.  As a club we are looking forward to 
further development of our juniors to keep our senior teams competitive for many years to 
come!  Bring on 2018! 
 
In 2017 Bob Alleway, President of Cronulla RSL Hockey and driver of our club for over 40 years 
retired to the far North Coast of NSW.  Bob has been a big part of our development as a hockey 
club and indeed hockey in the Sutherland shire.  We thank Bob for his incredible contribution 
and passion for hockey.  As a club, we will be forever grateful for Bob’s tenacity and support.   
Thank you to our umpires; Nathan Flack, Amy Lynch, Jodie McIntosh and Alison Banks who we 
could not have played without!  Also thank you to our Cronulla RSL Committee including 
stalwarts Eddie Jones and Max Mumford who each year step up and support our club.  These 
people are legends! 
 
 Thank you also to the opposition clubs who worked hard to provide competitive teams that 
played in great spirit, so we could have a wonderful competition for all.    I know we all want 
the same positive hockey experience for all our players in the sport we love. 
 
Thank you to all those involved in running and maintaining the SSHA representative 
program.  We appreciate the opportunity our players have to progress and develop their game 
of hockey. 
 
Finally, yet importantly to the SSHA committee THANK YOU, with special mentions to Janice 
Tully the competitions co-ordinator, Vicky Weeks and Nathan Flack as umpiring supervisors and 
Lyn Smith as Facilities convenor.   We would not have a competition without them.  They do an 
excellent job of creating the competition, under sometimes challenging circumstances.   
 
  

 

 



SHARKS HOCKEY CLUB 
 
 JUNIORS 

What a great season, sad to say goodbye to Jenola but definitely looking forward to starting 

next season at Greenhills. 

This season we were able to field 3 x Joey teams, 2 x Mini Burras, a U11s kookaburras, U13, J2 

and a J1s team in the SSHA comp and an U13 team in the SEHA comp. 

U7 Report 
Sharks Hockey Club was able to field 3 U7 Joey teams in 2017, Great White Sharks, Saw Sharks 
and the Whale Sharks, with all except 3 players new to hockey this year. All teams bonded well 
with all kids eagerly looking forward to their early Saturday morning starts. All teams gained 
more and more confidence and improved greatly so much that a few regularly played up into 
U9 team when required. A Best Team Player trophy was awarded each week which greatly 
helped build confidence and to act as a reminder of their achievement each weekend. We 
would like to thank the Coaches and Managers for their efforts each week and also at Thursday 
night training. We would also like to thank the Association for running of the Under 7 program 
and in particular Janice Tully, Director of Competitions and Lyn Smith, Director of facilities who 
are at the fields every week ensuring the competition runs smoothly, fields are in order and 
most importantly the BBQ is on and the sausages and bacon are cooking!!.  Players are already 
looking forward to the season next year and to be able to play on the new Greenhills turf! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saw Sharks 

"Wow! What a season we have had. Seeing the growth in our team has been amazing. We 

never would have thought at the beginning of the season that putting 5 (mostly 5 years old) 

kids together and giving them a big stick would work out so brilliantly. The kids have not only 



grown in their abilities and skills on the field, but they have learnt what it means to be part of a 

team. Well done Saw Sharks. We are so proud of you!! " 

 
Great White Sharks 

 

The Great White Sharks player's showed fantastic commitment by turning up to training and 
the game each week. The girls showed real spirit and a desire to win and their continued 
improvement in their hockey skills and sportsmanship each week was incredible to watch. The 
team bonding and friendships that blossomed on and off the field where an added bonus. We 
hope they all continue playing next year and look forward to seeing their leaps and bounds next 
season.   
                                                                         

             

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whale Sharks 

The Whale Sharks had a fantastic season with all players improving greatly over the season 
thanks to Taylah! Harry improved so much over the hockey season with pushing and trapping 
as well as defending in the goals! Jack improved so much over the hockey season with his 
massive pushes and turning his feet around to face the right direction! Sienna improved so 
much over the hockey season with her passing between her teammates and her dribbling is 
outstanding! Sophie improved so much over the hockey season always asking questions and 
eager to learn about hockey with her improvement in passing to other team players! Saoirse 
improved so much over the hockey season with her amazing pushing and trapping with the ball 
as well as her turn up to training very happy and eager to learn new skills to improve on the 
field!   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mini Burras U9s 
Zebra Sharks 

It was such a pleasure to coach the Under 9 Zebra sharks this season as a team we grew and 

developed our skills every week. Everyone always put their best efforts into every game our 

team’s structure developed over the season as well, and everyone started to take preference to 

positions they wanted to play, Samuel was our very fast winger and ran the ball up the sideline 

into the circle accompanied by Charles who was always there supporting his teammates. Our 

other strikers Rachel and Chelsea who played high and got the ball past the opposition and 

toward the goal. Charlotte was very strong in both defense and attack and Alina and Luca 

always having a go and doing some great hits out of the other team’s reach. We had such an 

amazing season everyone played with such enthusiasm and seeing the team form as more than 

teammates but as friends. A special thanks to our manager Jane and assistant coach Michelle. 

I’m so proud of everyone’s effort this season, seeing you all improve and develop over the 

season and execute your skills in the game made me so happy. Thank you for an amazing 

season and for being such a fantastic team hope to see you all again. 

Angel Sharks 

What an amazing season The Angels have had, this lovely team have been together since 
minkies and have gone from strength to strength. This is their second season in the under 9s 
and hanks to their coaches Elly and Annika, were undefeated.  They are so ready to go up to 
U11s next season. 
 

   

 

Kookaburra 8s 

I have been very fortunate this year to coach the U11 Blacktip sharks, consisting of 9 amazing 
individuals. They are a very hard-working bunch of children who are willing to learn and 
improve new skills and develop their game play.  I am fortunate to have the opportunity to 
coach players who have never played; such as Christian and Ryan, who had never held a hockey 
stick before, to those who have played since under sevens; Amos, Malcom, Sienna, Sky, and 
Ann, all having improved a tremendous amount. We were lucky enough to have two player 
from U9’s; Paisley and Ruby who helped us out every week in goals as well as on the field.  
Game by game the players improved on their hits, drags, marking and their positional play, 
becoming more consistent the closer we got to the end of the season.  
Being one of the youngest teams in the competition, being in the finals looked like a long shot, 
however, we were able to use our new skills and techniques and display that on the field, 
scoring us a spot into the semi-finals versing the top team. Unfortunately we did not make it 
pass the finals, however, I am extremely proud of the effort and dedication each child put into 



their hockey, and I couldn’t ask for a better bunch of kids to coach. I can’t wait for next year 
where we will come back stronger with new and improved skills. 
 

 

 

U13s 
SEHA 13B Bull Sharks 
The Bull Sharks had a strong season and finished the season as Minor Premiers. Unfortunately 
we were unable to take out the Premiership being beaten by a team with some much bigger 
and much stronger boys. The girls should all be commended for fighting their way back into the 
game when they were 5 nil down at half time to get back to 3-5 and attack for most of the 
second half. The score line did not reflect the game, the girls had lots of opportunities to score 
and just couldn’t find the goal.  
The boys from St George were much bigger and stronger on the day. Kiera must be 
commended for her effort at the grandfinal there was not a ball that she did not chase and 
congratulations also to Lahni who was awarded the Best and Fairest in the grandfinal for the 
second year in a row. The team also appreciated Eliza and Jasmine stepping in to be 
goalkeepers for the game and also a big thank you to Paige who stepped into the team to help 
us out when Emily was in America. Alex had a rock solid performance and did some great last 
minute tackles on those big St George boys, whilst Anna, Hayley, Brydie and Chloe never 
stopped trying. Kaitlyn had some fantastic shots on goals and showed that she is developing 
into a player that has a good eye for the goal. 
It was a great season and the girls continued to grow and develop into a great team and have 
developed some lovely friendships along the way. We didn’t get to do a lot of team training 
because of commitments which always makes the season hard, despite this you played like a 
team every week. I am looking forward to seeing this team develop as we move to Greenhills 
next season.  
 



 

 

Mako Sharks  

What an eventful season of hockey utilising their hockey skills and playing the game with 
dedication and determination on a grass filed at times represented a cow paddock. 
We are proud of the improvement in their knowledge to read the game and try new positions 
and skills and most importantly, play as a team.  
We had two new to hockey players in our team this year who worked hard to learn the game 
and both walked away with a number of goals scored over the season and were valuable 
contributors. 
Angela and I were blessed to coach and manage such lovely girls who show a great deal of 
respect for their teammates, officials and all who helped them have fun and be competitive 
hockey players.  We had five of our Mako sharks play at a representative level for SSHA U13’s. 
We look forward to seeing the girls build upon their existing skills and knowledge to play a 
strong game on the Greenhill’s Turf in 2018 
Thanks for a great season; you should all be proud of what you have learnt and how much you 
have developed. 
We look forward to seeing you all again in 2018. 
 
J2 Hammerhead Sharks 
The J2 Hammerhead Sharks put up a good fight this season against the odds. The season 
started with a few setbacks when two of the players suffered season ending injuries in the first 
few weeks, which left the team with a bare 11. The team relied on the help of many of the 
clubs under 13 players who kindly gave up their Friday nights to help us out each week. The 
other challenges for the team were training which many of the younger players found difficult 
to make and not having a permanent goalkeeper. 
Despite these setbacks the team developed over the season and a good time was had by all. 
The team had some wins and some loses along the way and managed to make the semi-finals, 
which we lost. Clare, Sahara and Steph made great progress throughout the season and 
approached each game with lots of energy and enthusiasm, Tasia, Imogen, Cilla, Mikayla and 
Olivia put in some great performances during the season and are developing into good strong 
players, whilst Lahni and Emily were little pocket rockets running everywhere and Anika who 
has developed some great hockey skills that I am sure she will continue to develop.   



The players in this team will all benefit from the opportunity next season to train at an earlier 
time with their team mates. Thanks for a great season and I am looking forward to another 
great season next year at our new home at Greenhills.  
 
 J1s Killer Sharks  
Our U18 team had a strange season this year with only 3 teams in the comp and every other 
week playing 2 games but we made it to the finals!!   This team also plays in our womens 
teams. Great think about hockey is you never know what’s going to happen from one season to 
the next! Great effort girls. 
 
Womens Hockey 2017 
This season we had 2 teams in the women’s SEHA comp. Div 2 and 4  
Sharks 2 
Division 2 was a very young team and did very well to hold their position in the middle of the 
Div. This could be due to our amazing goalie who join us this season, Cassie. Next season we are 
looking to take this team further. 
Congratulations to the award winners April, Cassie and Gabby 
 
Sharks 4  
What an amazing season this team has had, 80% of the players have just joined this team this 
season but you wouldn’t have guessed this, they jelled so well. They went from strength to 
strength winning every game.  A loss and a draw on the way but they made it to the Grand 
Final. No nerves here, they played an excellent game of hockey and were victorious with a 3-0 
win. 
Sharks Senior 4s 3-0 winners of the SEHA comp 
Best and Fairest awarded to our fabulous Captain Susan J  
Highest goal scorer in the grade Katrina L amazing effort  
Massive, huge, shout out to their Coach Andrew for all his time and effort he has put into the 
team and Mitch's timeless hours he puts in with all our girls  
Thank you and well done girls.  See you all in S3s next year 
Congratulations to the Sharks award winners Bronte and Zoe 
 

 



Sutherland District Hockey Club 
 
2017 was our Club’s 51st  year of operation, and we are able to reflect on a very successful 
season for the Club, with significant on-field highlights in senior men’s, senior women’s and 
juniors. 
 
The season highlight for our senior men’s teams was undoubtedly the success of the 1st grade 
team in winning the Sydney Premier League 1 premiership, a terrific result after also reaching 
the end of season decider in 2016. This was our Club’s 7th premiership in Premier League 1, the 
first since 2012.  
 
Our 1st Grade women’s team finished 3rd in the SEHA Women’s Premier Division, which was a 
welcome improvement on the 6th and 7th placings of the last two seasons, and the result of a lot 
of hard work over the last two seasons. Our 3rd grade team again reached the grand final, and 
unfortunately again just missed out on the day! 
 
Amongst our Junior teams, we won premierships in both the Sydney u15 and u17 Metro 
competitions, an outstanding achievement for these teams and our Club. We fielded 9 teams in 
the SEHA junior competitions (u11 to u17), with 5 of these teams making it through to play on 
grand final day, and 2 teams finishing with premierships (u13A and u11B). 
  
Player numbers across our senior teams were steady, with no change to the number of 
competing teams this year from 2016. We had a good uplift in our Friday afternoon Minkey 
numbers this year, but not quite enough to offset a small decline in numbers across our u11 to 
u17 teams. 
 
Representative hockey was again a focus for a large number of our players this season – we had 
over 70 junior players selected in teams for HNSW State Championships. From there, 10 Sutho 
players achieved HNSW state junior (field) team selection (State or Blues). We also had 3 senior 
men selected to play in the Australian Hockey League (AHL). Aside from these player 
achievements, we also had a significant number of our Club coaches who assisted with 
coaching of Association representative teams, parents who assisted in Team Manager roles, 
and junior umpires who participated at State Championships. 
 
Other highlights this season included: 
Our annual Herb Fibbins u11 Association Carnival at Sutherland Hockey Field, which attracted 
18 Association teams for this 1-day half field carnival. 
Our Term 4 Summer Schools Hockey competition, which involved over 70 primary and high 
school teams in 6-a-side quarter field competition. 
 
Again this year I can report that Sutherland Hockey Club is in good shape. As was the case this 
time last year, we look forward to the completion of the Association’s synthetic field facilities at 
Greenhills in the near future, and the additional playing field capacity for the local area!  
 
Craig Turner 
President 
Sutherland District Hockey Club 
 

 

 

 



Tartans Hockey Club  
 
. The Tartans Hockey Club again fielded teams in all junior competitions run by Sydney South in 
2017.  We also fielded 3 senior ladies teams – one in the SEHA premier league competition and 
two in the Moorebank social competition. 
 
Our club continues to enjoy participating in the local hockey competitions run by the Sydney 
South Association and we thank the Association for the work put in to running the competitions 
and finding fields for us to play on.  Hopefully Greenhills will be online for the 2018 season. 
Our youngest players, the Tiny Teddies, participated in the Hockey Joeys U7 program and had a 
fun season.  They all learnt a little bit more about hockey and they enjoyed it so much that the 
kids asked their coaches to run some extra training sessions!  Thanks to our coaches Alexis and 
Elizabeth and our manager Valerie 
 

 
 

Our Under 9s Terrors players had another season of development in modified hockey.  There 
was a diversity of experience in this team.  Some of our players were in their first season of 
hockey and others were playing their last season in this age group.  The team came together 
really well under the coaching of Theresa and Jordan and the management of Tanya. 
 

 
 

The Under 11s age group for us was a bigger one this year and with the change in format we 
didn’t know how the season would progress.  We struggled with how to put the teams together 
and eventually decided to have an older team and a younger team so that the players can 
progress through the age groups with the same core teams.  This meant however that we had a 
very strong team (the Tornados) and a much weaker team, the Terminators.  The Tornados 
finished the competition as minor premiers and premiers with an astonishing 58 goals.  The 
Terminators improved dramatically throughout the season and ended with a very impressive 6 



wins.  Many of the players in this team had not played any hockey before the season began.  
Thanks to our coaches Amy, Sarah and Mallory and our managers Karen and Charley. 
 

                     
 

Our Under 13 team was a young team for the age group. Many of them were players who were 
still eligible to play under 11s, but chose to move to the under 13 age group to continue to play 
the full field hockey they had played the year before.  In a very tightly fought Under 13 
competition our young team performed above expectations and finished the season in third 
place.  Again, teams cannot take the field without their coaches Emma and Harry and their 
manager Dave. 
 
In the Under 18 age group we had awkward numbers this season.  We had not quite enough 
players for 3 teams, but way too many players for two teams.  With some last minute 
recruitment we managed to put together 3 teams – one for first grade and two for second 
grade.  All teams were tight on numbers and players regularly filled in from one team to 
another and a number of the under 13 players also became regular reserves for the second 
grade teams.  
 
 In first grade the Queens, coached by Paul and managed by Janelle and Amanda, finished the 
regular season in second place, behind Bosco.  In another epic grand final performance they 
came out firing and won the premiership.   

                          
 

The Allsorts had trouble fielding teams on Friday nights but were always firing on full cylinders 
on Sundays.  They finished the season as minor premiers but missed out in the grand final, 
going down to RSL.  Another good season, coached by Glenn, who was new to our club in 2017.  
We hope he is back next year.  Thanks to Amanda as manager for the Allsorts as well. 
   
The Twisters came together quite late in the planning of the season and consisted of a few 
players who were first year opens players and a large number of under 13 aged players.  They 
finished the regular season in second place with a strong final round game and then finished 
the competition in third.  Another result well above club expectations.  Thanks to Janice, 
Leanne and Kerrie for getting this team on the field this season. 



                                        
 

The seniors Premier League team had a hard season.  They were often short of players.  We 
were able to bring a couple of juniors into the team later in the season which helped them field 
a team.   A few players from the Moorebank social teams, the Tarts and the Crème Puffs also 
helped out durig the year.  The team finished the competition with a strong win and enjoyed 
their hockey.   
 
The Tarts and Crème Puffs again played in the social competition run by the Moorebank Hockey 
Club on Saturday afternoons.  The Tarts played some good hockey and managed to make it into 
the Division 1 finals series.  A strong win in the semi final saw them progress to the final, but 
unfortunately that was as far as they went – they finished a very credible third. 
   
The Crème Puffs, without a number of their younger players this season (due to the HSC) still 
managed to qualify for the Division 2 finals.  A win in the semi-final saw them also progress to 
the final.  A very tight final resulted in a draw even after extra time and the elimination of the 
Crème Puffs – so another hard earned third place finish. 
 

      
 

We again have a number of senior and junior players participating in our local indoor 
competitions. 
 
The club again had umpires progress thoughout the season.  Amy Lynch earned her level 1 
badge and all of our younger umpires progressed to umpiring unsupervised – congratulations 
to Mackenzie, Morgan, Caitlin and Alexis.  Amy also umpired at the Hockey NSW Open 
Women’s state championships and was named as the Developing Umpire of the Tournament 
and given the honour of umpiring a final.  An outstanding umpiring season for Amy. 
 
Like most clubs, Tartans has a couple of perpetual awards.  Our Pat Wade Awards are for the 
senior and junior club person of the year and our Chidzey Family Award is for a junior umpire 
who has shown a commitment to umpiring, improvement and implementing feedback from 
umpire coaches. 



The 2017 Pat Wade Senior Award went to Helen Rowley, the Pat Wade Junior Award went to 
Elizabeth Tully as did the Chidzey Family Award. 
 
Tartans would like to acknowledge our representative players for the 2017 season. 
Under 11 - Field 
Connor Budd, Pia Martin, Daisy Martin, Piper Murphy, Katie Cimilli, Sophie McNamara, Abby 
Struve, Leah Struve, Stormlee Gates 
Under 13 - Field 
Jenna Davidson, Olivia Cimilli, Ella Murphy, Charlotte Rainnie, Charlotte Drury, Maya Butler 
Under 13 – Indoor 
Olivia Cimilli, Jenna Davidson, Chelsea Farrugia, Ella Murphy 
Under 15 - Field 
Jordan Hood, Morgan Tsang. 
Alexis Jackson played for Canberra this season at state championships after missing selection 
for Sydney South and listing on the pick-up roster. 
Zoe Newman (assistant coach) 
Under 15 – Indoor 
Emma Newman 
Paul Newman (coach) 
Under 18 - Field 
Zoe Newman, Hannah Barnard, Emma Roberts, Courtney Bates, Keziah Netto, Morgan Tsang, 
Grace Logue, Elizabeth Tully 
Harry Roberts (our U13 coach) 
Under 18 – Indoor 
Courtney Bates, Zoe Newman, Emma Roberts, Elizabeth Tully, Harry Roberts 
Paul Newman (coach) 
Open Women 
Hannah Barnard, Zoe Newman 
Masters Women 
Heather Sutherland, Helen Rowley, Carol Harriss, Nicole Hogan, Sally Fallah, Paula Duncan, 
Simone Morton.  At the HNSW awards presentation Carol was named Womens Masters Player 
of the Year for her continued and outstanding contribution to Womens Masters competition. 
 
Earlier in the year, Zoe Newman was awarded a Basil Sellers Scholarship by HNSW. This 
recognised not only Zoe’s contribution on the field, but also her contributions off the field in 
coaching the Sydney South U13 and U15 indoor teams for the 2016 indoor season. 
Zoe was a member of the HNSW Under 18 Women’s state team for the 2017 field season. 
 
Tartans would like to thank the Association Board for the work put in to hockey in our local 
area, from our 5 year old first year players to our Masters representative players, we could not 
play hockey without your support, time and commitment. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAM 

Under 11 Boys 
 
The Team:  Jonty Austin, Connor Budd, Jack Margetson, William Newton, Louis Olsen, 
Peter Rast, Cameron Sprod, Charles Toal, Isaiah Vassallo, Finn Wille, Oisin Perry, Rourke 
Bennett 
This season the U11 boys attended three tournaments.  With only a couple of training sessions 
together they headed off to Lithgow. Next was Sylvania and then Canberra for the long-
weekend. Overall it was a fun and positive experience for the boys with some very talented 
players in the team.  They never gave up against some tough competition. With some great 
coaching assistance from Kevin and Kirsty Margetson along with Louise Sprod, the boys played 
together as a team with fairness and good sportsmanship and should be. 
 

     
          Lithgow Tournament 

 

 

                                             Canberra Tournament 



 

Under 11 Girls  
No report received 

 
U13/1 Girls 

 
Coach: Susan Jay 
Co-Coach: Lisa Holmes 
Team Manager: Michelle Davidson 
 
Players: 
Alex Singleton, Christine Flack (Goalie), Chloe Antilla (Maggie), Chloe Holmes, Emily Hindmarch, 
Jenna Davidson, Jade Paton, Keira Greening, Lahni Woodger, Piper Bentley, Shontae Salmon 
(Captain), Taylor Leonard, Zoe Jay 
 
Successful Selection from State Championships: 
Alex Singleton and Chloe Holmes 
 
Overview: 
The 13/1 team were in Division 1 at State Championships this season.  The players were very 
enthusiastic with a good team spirit and consistent attendance at the scheduled pre-training 
and carnival events.  This season provided wonderful memory making experience and many 
new friendships being formed. 
 
A big thank you to the wonderful coaches.  All players responded well to the coaching and 
mentoring provided by both Susan and Lisa.  The focus being on positive team encouragement, 
goal setting, formulating fair tactics and taking the opportunity to trial new ways wherever 
possible.  
 
The outcome results over the course of the State Championship weekend: 
Sydney South Vs Orange = 2 nil win outcome (goals by Lahni and Keira). 
Sydney South Vs Goulburn = 3 will loss outcome  
Sydney South vs Lithgow - 2 nil win outcome (goals by Lahni) 
Sydney South vs Tamworth - 2-nil loss 
Sydney South vs Northern Beaches - 1-nil loss 
Sydney South vs Manning Valley - 1-1 Draw (goal by Jade) 
 
Lisa Holmes player feedback: 
"Thank you to all of the girls for their excellent behaviour while in Tamworth. The final result 
may not have been exactly what we wanted but we still achieved many of our goals. We held 
our spot in Division 1 and can be proud of our results. My favourite part of being with your 
daughters was getting to know them off the hockey field and they all did you proud. A beautiful 
group of girls that have hopefully made lifelong friendships this weekend. Thank you for letting 
me be a part of their hockey journey. Christine - some awesome saves throughout the carnival. 
You are learning to direct your team with specific instructions. Great to see you put pressure on 
the attackers. Alex - you were our strength at the back. You listened and delivered strong 
passes out wide. You are really developing your knowledge of the game and can be proud of 
yourself. You showed toughness to play when sick. Emily - you showed that you were eager to 
learn about your position and by the end of the carnival you were always in the right spot, 
marked tightly and gave some awesome passes to your mids. Jenna- Safe and strong at the 



back. Your tackling really improved and your transfers were great. You learnt so much and it 
was great to see you show confidence in yourself at the back. Great marking. #Igotamammoth 
Brydie- I loved how you were always eager to learn and ask questions about where you were 
supposed to be on the field. You made some excellent tackles and passed well. You improved 
your tight marking and were a positive team member. You also showed toughness to come out 
and play when you were sick. Great effort. Shontae- I loved your company on and off the field. 
You were a great role model for all of the girls and I loved your positive energy. You were so 
amazing on the defensive short corners and lead by example every game. Your knowledge of 
the game has developed and your urgency in the circle was great. #shontaesays 
#youcantplayasongfortoolong Zoe- You were a great DM Zo. You held that line to the goal and 
were strong in attack and defence. We really missed you on Saturday and were so happy to see 
you for our final game. As always you were a great team player. Chloe - for a little squirt you 
are tough. You played for the team, gave some great passes and made some excellent steals. 
Your short corner injections were strong and accurate. Thanks for letting me help your team. 
Keira - you scored a few great goals and really played the AM the way we wanted you to. You 
got wide, created space and passed well. You really showed improvement and listened carefully 
to improve your game. Thank you for singing for us. Your voice was amazing. Taylor- you were 
eager to learn and improved your knowledge of a range of positions. Some great passing from 
the mid position. Remember to mark tight in defence and keep on running. Thank you for 
singing for us. Also an awesome voice. Piper- you kept running and played strong. You made 
some great intercepts and were energetic throughout the entire carnival. I loved your constant 
smile and enjoyed braiding your hair each day ha ha.  Jade- your improvement was awesome 
and I was so pleased you got that goal in our final game. Remember to set up early, run hard 
and stretch so that you take your player with you. It was great to see you make new friends and 
thanks for letting me braid your hair. Lahni - a little pocket rocket and our team baby. You 
played strong and are developing your elimination skills. You worked hard in the press and got 
some great goals. Well done Lahns. Maggie- I loved getting to know you Chlo. You played well 
and had plenty of shots at goal. You tried hard to set up the press and you're learning the 
importance of staying in your position. Don’t go wandering. It’s so important to hold your 
position. #blocked Thanks for the memories girls. I hope you continue to play hockey until 
you're old and grey but most importantly keep learning. We play an awesome game but the 
best part is always the friendships. Hope you all had fun”  
 

 
 



Under 13/2 Girls 
 
Coach: Kirsty Fraser 
Assistant Coach: Miri Maroney 
Manager: Angela Owers 
 
Team:  Charlotte Rainnie, Chloe Burne, Elizabeth Jones, Chelsea Fraser, Charlotte Drury, Camille 
Rogerson, Jana Dimitrovska, Maya Butler, Paige Walker, Ella Murphy, Madeline Griffin, 
Anastacia Flack, Olivia Cimilli 
 
This year was the year of growth and development for the U13/2 team.  We started the 
representative season at Lithgow spending this carnival getting used to new names and faces 
and new playing positions for some.  From Lithgow to Canberra it was great to see the girls 
coming together as a team and building their confidence in applying the strategies learnt at 
training into their game. 
 
Moorebank carnival was an extremely successful carnival with the team coming away as 
winners of the U13 Division 3. They remained undefeated in this whole carnival and worked 
well as a team utilising each player to attack when needed and defend with absolute resolve. 
As a coach, the NSW State Championships in Tamworth were the highlight of the 
Representative season for me. The girls were up against some strong competition, and I was 
immensely proud of how much they had developed in their skill and dedication to each other 
and playing to the best of their ability.   
 
I enjoyed seeing how much respect they had for each other and I don’t think I will ever forget 
the night game when we asked them dig deep and play their best hockey for our assistant 
coach Miri - they provided such a strong performance, in their words ‘there was nothing 
holding them back’, the energy and determination meant they were playing exceptional 
hockey and absolutely loving it. Ang, Miri and I could not have been prouder of their 
performance and the strong bonds the girls developed over this carnival. 
   
Most Improved award goes to Olivia Cimilli.  
Best and fairest goes to Ella Murphy. 
 
Thanks for a great 2017 Representative season, I look forward to seeing the girls progress their 
love of Hockey, having fun and building long lasting friendships. 
 
Kirsty Fraser 
Coach  
  
 

Under 13 Boys 

No report received. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Under 15 Girls 
 

Our girls were in Division 2 and the championships were held in Wagga Wagga over 3 days in 
May. 
Our coaching team was headed up by Andy Van Pelt and assisted by Zoe Newman. 
Our excellent hard working players were: - 
Paris Barnard       Tamsyn Mackay 
April Druery     Lili Maroney 
Jessica Gilbertson    Miri Maroney 
Chelsea Holmes    Niamh Rosser 
Jordan Hood     Hannah Russell 
Hanna Krywulycz    Morgan Tsang 
Kiara Le Gras     Tiahna Woodger 
Results  
Day 1          Day 2 
1 – 0 win versus Orange     4 – 1 win versus New England 
8 - 0 win versus Southern Highlands     0 – 1 loss versus Lithgow 
    Finished 2nd in our Pool.  
 Day 3 Finals  
1 – 1 all draw versus Canberra 1. 
 Without extra time, Canberra progress to the Grand Final as they finished 1st in their Pool. 
A great time was had by all involved in the weekend. All parents were happy to volunteer 
throughout the weekend from transport to central train station, food shopping, organising the 
team dinner and sitting on the tech bench. Thank you to each and every parent. 
The girls bonded quickly and enjoyed hanging out together and this showed by their 
performances on the field. 
From the championships we had 3 girls selected to the under 15 NSW State Squad – Chelsea 
Holmes, Lili Maroney and Hannah Russell.  Congratulations girls. 
 
Wendy Russell 
Manager 
 

 
 

  



Under 15 Boys 

 
Team Officials:  
Craig Turner (Coach) 
 Mason Neale (Assistant Coach) 
Lee-Anne Callinan (Manager) 

 
The U15 Sydney South Boys team were again placed in Division 1 at State Championships, and 
as has been the case the last two years for the U15 teams, we expected a very tough 
tournament. Our preparation and traditional lead-up event (the Moorebank U15 Association 
Carnival) was quite disrupted this year with a variety of player injury issues, and it was a credit 
to all the players how we worked through these issues at Moorebank and subsequently at the 
State Championships. 
 
On day 1 of the State Championships we came up against a well drilled Tamworth side in our 
first game – and it was a baptism of fire! Tamworth raced to an early 3-0 lead before we got 
into the game, and eventually they finished 4-1 winners. Not the start we were looking for! 
Nevertheless we had to back-up later in the day in a “must-win” game against Sydney East. We 
started to find our playing rhythm and with increased intensity were much more competitive. 
In the end we finished with a critical 1-0 win. A win and a loss on Day 1 was a reasonable start, 
but Day 2 was certain to be more of a test against the stronger Met South West and Central 
Coast teams. 
 
We made some adjustments to our midfield structure, and that immediately paid dividends in 
our next game against Met South West. In a tightly contested match, we eventually went down 
0-1, but against the eventual runners-up this was a very good result. We were now on top of 
our game! Even more pleasingly, we backed this good morning performance up with an 
outstanding game later on Day 2 against Central Coast. We finished with a 0-0 draw, but played 
our best and most constructive game of the tournament so far.  
 
The win and a draw from our pool games was enough to secure us 3rd position in our pool and 
the opportunity to play North West Sydney in a play-off for 5th/6th position on Day 3. By Day 3 
all teams have tired players and are dealing with an injury or two, so mental desire and playing 
intensity is always a very big part of doing well on the final day of a tournament. Fortunately we 
turned up with our “A-game”, and completely matched everything and anything North West 
were able to throw at us. In a high quality game we finished with a 1-0 win and 5th placing in 
Division 1, which was an absolutely outstanding result for our (young) team. 
 
At the conclusion of the Championships, Angus Callinan, Charlie Johnston and Zak Keelan were 
all named in the 2018 Hockey NSW U15 Boy's Squad. Congratulations to these players! This 
squad will provide the player pool for selection of State teams for participation in Australian 
U15 Championships in 2018. 
  
 
  
Craig Turner 
Coach 
  

 

 



 

   

 

 

Under 18/1 Girls 

 
2017 was a very successful year with the team winning Division 2 and being promoted to 
Division 1 for 2018.  The team was a mixture of a core group that has been together since U11s, 
plus a few strong players who have joined in recent years, and the closeness showed in the 
friendships and the enjoyable time that was had by all. 
  
The team had 3 wins and 1 draw during the rounds, won their semi, and had a hard fought 3-2 
win in the grand final Northern Sydney & Beaches. 
  
All girls did their best, but special mention should be made of Zoe Newman, who in addition to 
her suburb goalkeeping skills, was a leader on the field, and showed very good insight into team 
structure and an ability to communicate what was needed, sensitively.  
 
 It was also a breakthrough tournament in terms of player improvement for Claire Callinan, 
whose speed and strength on the ball have increased significantly since last year and also for 
Hannah Barnard, who stepped up to another level of confidence.  
 
Bec, Claudia and Naomi all played beautifully and were again successful at being selected into 
the 2017/18 Accelerated Athlete Program. 
  
Bob, our quietly spoken coach, was exhausted by the end of the tournament after agonising 
through lots of close games with the team!  He gave clear directions to the team about the 
structure and type of play he wanted – well done to him for the effort of coaching these girls. 
  
Special mention should go to the parents, most of whom were involved in tech benching, 
driving girls around, carrying equipment to and from the fields, cooking biscuits and generally 
being very supportive of the team, coach and manager. 
 
 



 

Under 18/2 Girls 
 

The Under 18 Championships, held in early May, were a very successful competition for Sydney 

South, with Sydney South 1 winning their division and Sydney South 2 maintaining our position 

in Division 3.  

 

With a few hiccups, players moving up or withdrawing and late players joining, the Sydney 

South 2 team had a few challenges to overcome. They needed to bond and gel as a team, which 

they did with a positive and enthusiastic manner. It was wonderful to see the inclusion of the 

new players; they were welcomed into the team and quickly became valued friends and 

teammates.  

 

The competition started a bit shakily with an early loss. The girls found it hard to adjust their 

stroke speed as most had never played on a sand pitch. Score ended at 1-2 to Port Macquarie 

Hastings.  On our second match we came away with a win 3-2 against Dubbo. 

 

Day 2 was a difficult day with two very hard fought matches coming away with a 1 all draw 

against Illawarra South Coast, and 0-3 loss to Far North Coast who eventually won the division. 

This last game produced some amazing hockey with some near misses at their goal. Their 

defence was too great for our strikers, but we courageously fought them off till 30 secs before 

half time for their first goal! 

Sunday saw us fighting for 3 v 3 positioning with a 1-1 draw to North West 2. 

  

We fought hard and had a great championship, friendships were forged and amazing hockey 

was played. 

 

Finally, a well deserved thank you to our coach Les Wilde, who gave up much of his time to 

attend training and spent many more hours formulating tactics.  He encouraged this team of 

girls, many of who had never played in state championships before, to rise to the occasion with 

courage and enthusiasm.  And they made us all proud.   

 

Many thanks also to the families for chauffeuring, organizing, encouraging and supporting the 

team.   

 

 

 

Under 18 Boys 
No report received 

 

 

 

 

 

                   



 

Open Womens Team 
 

The Sydney South Women’s Open Hockey team played one (1) tournament in 2017 over the 
long weekend in June 2017.  We were lucky this year to play up in Division 2 and not Division 3, 
which also meant we played on the water turf and not on “the beach” at Moorebank. With a 
wet weekend forecast we were in for a damp weekend, but we were lucky to escape the wet 
weather all weekend and even enjoyed some sunshine. 
 
Our team was 15 players strong and we were a mix of high school students, uni students, and 
working women, but we all bonded well.  We were led admirably by Coaches Ethyan Rowling 
and Paul Newman who kept the players focussed all weekend. 
 
We played a total of five (5) games and won three (3) games so that was a really great result for 
our girls. 
 
Day 1 we lost our first game 2-0 to New England, but redeemed ourselves later that day with a 
2-0 win over Tamworth.  Day 2 we had a tough game against Goulburn first up, losing 3-1, but 
again we got back on track that afternoon with a 3-0 win against Nepean.  We finished third in 
our pool of five teams and won our last game 2-0 against Illawarra and therefore ended up 
about midway on the ladder in Division 2, so our coaches were pretty happy with that result. 
 
Thanks to all the parents who helped with the daily hockey duties as required, and here’s to 
winning Division 2 next year! 
 
Team members: 
Clare Callinan, Lily Flynn, Natassja Davidson-Bunch, Jemma Sears, Kristen Agius, Hannah 
Barnard, Bella Ancevski, 
Naomi Duncan, Leah Moon, Claudia Johnston, Natassha McDonnell, Jessica Brogan, Analiese 

Donni, Stephanie Ancevski, Zoe Newman (GK) 

 
 
Claire Brogan 

Manager 

       

 

Open Mens Team 
 

Sadly, this year we were unable to enter a team in the Open Men’s Championship, but we are 
working on this for the 2018 season. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Masters State Championships, Grafton 

Over 35 Division 1 

No report received 

 

Over 35 Division 5 

This year we were off on an adventure – for the first time ever we were abandoning buses and 
we were flying to Coffs Harbour, hiring cars and driving on to Grafton.  Because 
accommodation was hard to come by our team was split between two venues – a lovely old 
house in town (for the old ladies) and two apartments right across the road from the fields (for 
the party girls). 
 
Once we came together though we were firing like a team should.  Notoriously slow to start, 
the team broke yet another tradition by winning our first game against Far North Coast, 1-0. 
We followed this with a 2-2 draw against Grafton, and were pretty happy at the end of day one. 
 
Day two we got a wake-up call, and went down 0-1 to Dubbo and then 0-2 to Hunter in what 
were both very hard games. 
 
Day three saw us taking on Northwest Sydney – lots of our ‘friends’ from Parramatta – but no 
matter the result, we were not going to make the finals.  Which was a good thing, as we would 
have had to forfeit in order to get back to Coffs in time for our plane home!!! 
 
Voting for MVP this year was widely spread, with Deb Vrachas getting the nod once again for 
her usual non-stop effort and amazing do-or-die tackles.  Congratulations Deb. 
 
As usual, we all had a great weekend, with the party girls coming to dinner one night with the 
old ladies in our massive house – the dining table seated the entire team – the party girls in 
charge of the food and the old ladies in charge of the wine.  Sounds odd I know, but it worked!   
 
Many thanks once again to Lyn for being our fearless leader (what a thankless task that is!), to 
Heather for being my ‘second brain’ (sometimes the only one working), and to all the players 
for being such a great team and a pleasure to play with.  Why else would we all  keep turning 
up? 
 
Looking forward to next year already – even though it’s at Moorebank, which is not as much 
fun, but certainly easier.   
 
The team: 
Lyn Smith, Helen Rowley, Carol Harriss, Heather Sutherland, Nicole Hogan, Deb Vrachas, Sally 
Fallah, Paula Duncan, Liz Clarke, Kristin Brookfield, Simone Morton, Jenny Flatman and our 
fabulous goalie, Jane May. 
 
Carol Harriss 
Manager  
 



 
Over 35/5 team 

 

Over 40 Division 1 Stingrays 
 
Sydney South 3 had only 12 players in the team this year, and 1 not available on Friday. Not a 
successful tournament, but   lots of fun, some reasonable hockey and no injuries! 
 
 FRIDAY  
SS 0 v PMH 3 
For the first game against Port Macquarie Hastings we had no subs. Port Macquarie-Hastings 
made a quick and aggressive start to score in the first 10 mins of play. We never really got back 
in the game, not many opportunities up front. They scored again before half time. Our defence 
was solid though and we held them out well in the 2nd half. 
SS 0 v TAM 4 
Our second game against Tamworth was our biggest loss of the weekend.  It was 3 nil at half 
time. Tamworth had half a team of subs and lots of fresh legs. Sydney South settled in a bit 
better in the 2nd half and started to pass the ball around more.  By the end of the game we 
were looking forward to the evening adventures! 
 
SATURDAY  
SS 0 v NE 1 
An early start for our first Saturday game. Reinforcements arrived on Friday night, giving us 12 
players for the rest of the weekend. New England played a very short passing game using 
square passes well.  However we were able to break it down and marked tightly. It was a close 
game against the team who eventually came 2nd. 
SS 1 v CC 1 
Yeah a draw! And we scored a goal! 
 
SUNDAY 
SS 0 v Manning Valley 3 



Knowing this was our last game we were prepared to play as hard as possible against Manning 
Valley, who were undefeated and went on to win the division. They were a very well drilled 
team, but we defended well and kept them frustrated with our ability to break the play down. 
  
5 losses and 1 draw for the weekend.  Thanks to all the girls for giving 100% effort, on and off 
the field. Win lose or draw, we always make the most of it! 
 

 

SYDNEY WOMENS HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Masters Division 1  

No report received 

 

Masters Division 3 

Once again, not our best year, but slightly better than 2016 ending the season with 2 wins, 3 
draws and 10 losses.  Three of those losses were shockers – how often do you get an entire 
team playing rubbish?  However, there was mostly only a goal difference in the others and we 
were just unlucky not to win a few more.   
 
The start of the season was disrupted with the absence of our touring players off to World 
Masters Games, so once again we were indebted to Jane, Sally and Paula for filling the gaps, 
and also on a few occasions throughout the year to Dano, Donna and Di from our first team. 
 
We were missing Roslyn (who wanted to try her luck in 2nd Division with her old association!) 
and a still-injured Chris this year, but gained Megan who fitted into the team so well.   
 
As it turned out, it was ‘lucky’ that we didn’t make the finals, as we would have had three 
players who did not qualify, through sickness, injuries or family commitments, and two others 
who would have been overseas.   
 
Thanks again to Lyn for her leadership, and Heather for her constant encouragement.  Lyn’s 
hard work on the field was rewarded with the MVP votes this year, with Deb once again close 
behind, as was Heather.   
 
Every year I say that we are looking forward to a better season next year, which is true, but no 
matter what happens it is a pleasure playing with this team and if we didn’t all enjoy playing 
then we wouldn’t keep coming back year after year.  So, here’s looking forward to 2018 – and 
perhaps more success than this year. 
 
The Team:  
Lyn Smith, Helen Rowley, Carol Harriss, Deb Vrachas, Heather Sutherland, Anita Byers, Nicole 
Hogan, Michelle Chidzey, Jenny MacGregor, Lisa Cummins, Lois, Scott, Liz Clarke, Megan 
Squires, Julie Sing, Jane May, Sally Fallah, Paula Duncan 
 
Carol Harriss 
Manager 
 
 

 



DOT SYMONDS TROPHY 
 
Established in 2007, the Dot Symonds Trophy is awarded for an outstanding contribution to 
hockey by a junior player.  Once again the nominees for this award were of an exceptionally 
high standard.  After much deliberation the Life Members named Emma Roberts as winner of 
the 2017 Dot Symonds Trophy. 
 
Emma has been a committed member of Tartans for more than 13 years, playing for many 
years in the J1 team and also playing a number of times with the Senior 1st grade side this 
season. In addition, she has coached junior hockey teams for 4 years, including this year 
coaching the Tartans U13 team. She is a level 1 coach.   Emma has been a long standing 
representative of Sydney South Hockey association, in both the field hockey and indoor hockey 
teams.  She has always represented the association with good sportsmanship and great 
attitude.  She has represented the association in field hockey every season since her first Under 
11 team in 2008. 
  
Emma’s commitment to hockey in the area has been outstanding. Emma gives up time every 
week to attend both training and the game in her coaching role and has done so for years, for 
no payment.   Although in year 12, she is one of only a few girls who regularly attend training 
for the Tartans J1 girls team.  She has also played junior indoor hockey for her club for many 
years.  She was also one of few who attended training regularly as a member of the Sydney 
South U18/1 girls representative team this season. 
  
They way Emma behaves both on and off the field, the leadership she shows to other girls and 
parents of her Club should be noted. In addition, Emma plays at a high standard and hence has 
been approached by other Clubs to play with them, but has remained loyal to Tartans and the 
Sydney South Association. In the indoor season last year, she abided by the Club’s request that 
she play with some younger girls to assist in overall Club development, despite this meaning 
she did not get to play with the same friends she had played with for years. 
 
The other nominee for the award was Morgan Tsang from Tartans Hockey Club. 
 
   
 

KEVIN CONNELLY TROPHY 
 
This award was established in 2015 to recognise the outstanding contribution of junior boys 
within the Association.  There were two nominations for this year’s Kevin Connelly Trophy and 
after due consideration from Life Members Dakota Jattan was again named the winner for 
2016. 

 
Although Dakota was nominated for this Award last season, and other good candidates were 
put forward for discussion, Dakota was by a significant margin the most obvious choice against 
the Association’s criteria given his depth and breadth of involvement over and above playing 
hockey for Sutherland Hockey Club. 
 
Dakota played as a goalkeeper in our men’s senior teams, from 4th to 6th grade. He often played 
multiple games to fill-in when we had other goalkeepers injured. Always made himself available 
and well regarded by his team mates. 
 



Dakota has umpired extensively this season and won a few awards for his improving umpiring. 
He umpired at multiple Age State Championships for Sydney South, he is a regular umpire for 
the SSHA J1 competition, SEHA Juniors, Sydney Metro games on Friday nights, and SHA men’s 
games. There are probably more!  Most recently he has been selected to umpire for NSW at the 
Australian Primary Schools (PSSA) Championships.  
 
He has also been coach of Sutherland Hockey Club’s U13B team this season – his first season as 
Coach after a couple of years as Assistant Coach of U11 teams. In itself this is a position of 
significant responsibility and time commitment for a school student to take on. 
The other nominee for the award was Harry Roberts from Sutherland Hockey Club. 
 
 

2017/18 STATE AND AAP PLAYERS 

 
AAP Squad Members 
Naomi Duncan  
Rebecca Janes 
Claudia Johnston 
Harry Roberts 
Mitchell Shipp 
Matthew Turner 
 
NSWIS Squad 
Zoe Newman 
 
2017 Under 13 Girls Field 
Chloe Holmes  
Alexandra Singleton 
 
2017 Under 13 Boys Field 
Kian Johnson 
 
2017 Under 15 Girls Field - State 
Chelsea Holmes 
Miri Maroney 
Lili Maroney 
 
2017 Under 15 Girls Field - Blues 
Hannah Russell 
 
2017 Under 15 Boys Field - Blues 
Angus Callinan 
 
2017 Under 18 Girls Field – State 
Naomi Duncan 
Claudia Johnston 
Zoe Newman 
 
2017 Under 18 Girls Field – Blues 
Rebecca Janes 
 



2017 Under 18 Boys Field – Blues 
Christian Halyard 
 
2018 Under 15 Girls Field State Squad 
Chelsea Holmes 
Lili Maroney 
Hannah Russell 
 
2018 Under 15 Boys Field State Squad 
Angus Callinan 
Charles Johnston 
Zakary Keelan 
 
2018 Under 21 Womens Field State Squad 
Zoe Newman 
 
2017/2018 U13 Boys Indoor 
Kian Johnson 
 
2017/2018 U21 Womens Indoor 
Zoe Newman 
 
2017/2018 Over 40s Mens Masters Indoor 
Peter Kooner 
 
2017/2018 Over 50s Mens Masters Indoor 
Andre Cabral 
 
2017/2018 Over 40s Womens Masters Indoor 
Sharon Brown 
Kim McCaw 
 
2017/2018 Over 50s Womens Masters Indoor 
Kirsty McIntosh 
 

Congratulations to all these players.  They are a wonderful example of what can be achieved by 
such a small association.  Apologies for any missing names, these were taken from HNSW lists. 
  
With a renewed Game Development program in 2018 we hope to see more names added to 
our impressive list in 2018. 
 
Sydney South was also well represented at the HNSW Presentations at Bathurst in February. 
Zoe Newman received a Basil Sellers Scholarship for her hockey, citizenship and academic 
achievements; 
Naomi Duncan was named NSW Female Junior Player of the Year; and 
Carol Harriss was named NSW Masters Player of the Year for her long and outstanding 
contribution to Womens Masters hockey. 
 
Once again, an outstanding effort from our small association. 
 

 



 
 

Carol Harriss, Naomi Duncan, and Zoe Newman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SYDNEY SOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
In January 2015 the Sutherland Shire Hockey Association became the Sydney South Hockey Association 

 

Office Bearers 

 

Year   President   Secretary   Treasurer 

2015   Angelo Donni   Carol Harriss   Scott Tully 

2016   Angelo Donni   Carol Harriss   Scott Tully 

2017   Angelo Donni   Carol Harriss   Scott Tully 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

SYDNEY SOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
In January 2015 the Sutherland Shire Hockey Association became the Sydney South Hockey Association 

 

 

 

Junior Premiership Winners 
 

Year    First Grade              Second Grade  Under 13 Mixed       Under 11 Mixed  
   
2015    Saw Sharks  Not played              Bosco Bananas             Bosco 
2016    Tartans Queens  Hammerhead  Tartans Turbo Chargers            RSL Red Rockets 
    Sharks           and  Mako Sharks   

2017    Tartans Queens  RSL Quicksticks  RSL Slicksticks   Tartans Tornados 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUTHERLAND SHIRE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Office Bearers 
 

   Until 1974 the Cronulla Section of the NSW Women’s Hockey Association 

Year President Secretary Treasurer 

1942 A. Tucker Olive Burrell J. Dallimore 

1943 Kath Law Edna Knight J. Dallimore 

1944 Olive Burrell Edna Knight D. Gould 

1945 Mrs Fahey Edna Knight D.Gould 

1958 Olive Watkins Edna Messer  

1959 Joan Stilgoe Edna Messer  

1960 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Jill Freer 

1961 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Jill Freer 

1962 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Jill Freer 

1963 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Beryl Freer 

1964 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Beryl Freer 

1965 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Beryl Freer 

1966 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Iris Williams 

1967 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Iris Williams 

1968 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Margaret Richardson 

1969 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Lorraine Cummins 

1970 Edna Messer Joan Stilgoe Lorraine Cummins 

1971 Edna Messer Sandra Fenton Lorraine Cummins 

1972 Edna Messer Sandra Fenton Marion Finney 

1973 Edna Messer Sandra Fenton Marion Finney 

1974 Edna Messer Sandra Fenton Marion Finney 

1975 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Marion Finney 



1976 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Marion Finney 

1977 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Marion Finney 

1978 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Marion Finney 

1979 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Laura Tanner 

1980 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Kaye Booth 

1981 Sandra Fenton Laurelle Wallace Kaye Booth 

1982 Sandra Fenton Patricia Wade Kaye Booth 

1983 Sandra Fenton Patricia Wade Margaret Weavers 

1984 Sandra Fenton Patricia Wade M. Weavers/T. Clews 

1985 Sandra Fenton Patricia Wade Teresa Clews 

1986 Julie Percival Patricia Wade Teresa Clews 

1987 Julie Percival Maxine Barnes Teresa Clews 

1988 Julie Percival Maxine Barnes Teresa Clews 

1989 Teresa Clews Maxine Barnes Teresa Clews 

1990 Teresa Clews Maxine Barnes Teresa Clews 

1991 Teresa Clews Maxine Barnes Wendy Webster 

1992 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Wendy Webster 

1993 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Betty Buckley 

1994 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Sylvia Brennan 

1995 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

1996 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

1997 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

1998 Teresa Clews Vacant Sylvia Brennan 

1999 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

2000 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

2001 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

2002 Teresa Clews Gillian Powell Sylvia Brennan 

2003 Teresa Clews Jennifer Baxter Sylvia Brennan 

2004 Teresa Clews Jennifer Baxter Sylvia Brennan 

2005 Teresa Clews Jodie McIntosh Sylvia Brennan 

2006 Teresa Clews Jodie McIntosh Sylvia Brennan 

2007 Teresa Clews Alison Banks Sylvia Brennan 

2008 Teresa Clews Alison Banks Sylvia Brennan 

2009 Teresa Clews Vacant Sylvia Brennan 

2010 Teresa Clews Vacant Sylvia Brennan 

2011 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Sylvia Brennan 



2012 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Julianne Clift 

2013 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Julianne Clift 

2014 Teresa Clews Carol Harriss Julianne Clift 

 

 

 

 

 

SUTHERLAND SHIRE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION  

Senior Premiership Winners 

 

 First Grade Second Grade Third Grade Fourth Grade ‘A’ Res 

Grade 

1942 Larool     

1943 Yarrenbool     

1944 Yarrenbool     

1945 Yarrenbool     

1961 Noels Kookaburras    

1962 Noels Noels    

1963 Noels Sundowners   Noels 

1964 Noels Athletes   St George 

1965 Noels St George Tartans   

1966 Noels Seagulls Noels   

1967 Tartans Tartans Seagulls   

1968 Seagulls Endeavour HS H’cote Hawks   

1969 Tartans C’bah/Banksia Burraneer   

1970 Tartans Noels Caringbah   

1971 Tartans Cronulla RSL Cronulla RSL   

1972 Tartans Cronulla RSL Caringbah   

1973 Tartans Wrens & Banksia Burraneer  & 

H’cote Hawks 

  

1974 Banksia Sharks Burraneer Gymea  

1975 Banksia Sharks H’cote Hawks Noels  

1976 Tartans Burraneer Noels Dragons  



1977 Cronulla RSL Cronulla RSL Shamrocks Dragons  

1978 Doyens Cronulla RSL Port Hacking HS Dolphins Cronulla RSL 

1979 Doyens Shamrocks St George GHS Sir J Banks HS Redbacks 

1980 Doyens Cronulla RSL Noels Dragons Cronulla RSL 

1981 Cronulla RSL Sharks Dragons Tartans James Cook 

1982 Cronulla RSL Dragons Noels  Tartans 

1983 Cronulla RSL James Cook Sir J Banks  Tartans 

1984 Cronulla RSL Gators Sharks  James Cook 

1985 James Cook Tartans Port Hacking  Arangas 

1986 Tartans Dragons Jannali   

1987 Arangas Munros Tartans   

1988 James Cook Dragons Redbacks   

1989 Tartans Arangas Redbacks   

1990 Breakaways Breakaways Redbacks   

1991 Breakaways Breakaways Breakaways   

1992 Breakaways Breakaways Arangas   

1993 Breakaways Cronulla RSL Breakaways   

1994 Break  & RSL Tartans Redbacks   

1995 Breakaways & 

Arangas 

Cron  RSL(2) & 

Cron RSL(3) 

Cronulla RSL   

1996 Arncliffe Scots Arangas Redbacks   

1997 Arncliffe Scots Cronulla RSL Redbacks   

1998 Arncliffe Scots Arangas Arangas   

1999 Cronulla RSL Sharks Arangas   

2000 Arncliffe Scots Cronulla RSL Redbacks   

2001 Arncliffe Scots Sutho Blues Sutho Blues   

 First Grade Second Grd A Second Grd  B Third Grade Fourth Grd 

2002 Sutho Blues Bosco Cronulla RSL  Bosco 

2003 Sutho Blues Sutho Blues Sutho Blues Tartans Sutho Blues 

2004 Sutho Blues Sharks  Tartans  

2005 Cronulla RSL Sutho Blues Bosco  Cronulla RSL  

2006 Bosco Sharks Blue Bosco  Cronulla RSL  

2007 Arangas SB Wildcats SB Cougars SB Stingers  

 SEPL  Second Grd A Second Grd  B Third Grade Fourth Grd 

2008 Sutho Blues 2 SB Wildcats RSL Blues RSL Pretenders  

 SEPL Second Grade Third Grade Fourth Grade  



2009 Sutho Blues 2 Tiger Sharks & 

Seacliff 

Tartans SB Blue Jags  

2010 Sutho Arangas 

 

Tartans 2 Sutho Blue 

Stingers 

Sutho Blues Blue 

Jags 

 

2011 Sutho Arangas Bosco Beavers Tartans Tarts Bosco 

Barracudas 

 

2012 Tartans SB Wildcats Sharks   

2013 Moorebank 1 SB Wildcats Sharks   

2014   SDHC Blue Jags   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUTHERLAND SHIRE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION  
 
Junior Premiership Winners 
 

 
Year First Grade Second Grade Third Grade Fourth Grade Seven A’s 

1961  Moorefield Cronulla    

1962  Caringbah Penshurst    

1963  Port Hacking Port Hacking    

1964  Port Hacking     

1965  Port Hacking Port Hacking Heathcote Hawks   

1966  Port Hacking OLMC    

1967  Port Hacking RSL OLMC   

1968  RSL Caringbah-

Banksia 

Heathcote Hawks   

1969  Port Hacking RSL RSL RSL  



1970  RSL Kirrawee Heathcote Hawks  

& Jannali 

Caringbah  

1971  Woolooware RSL RSL Caringbah  

1972  Caringbah Burraneer &  

St  George 

Kirrawee Caringbah  

1973  Caringbah St George Caringbah Heathcote 

Hawks 

 

1974  Kirrawee RSL Shamrocks C’bah & OLMC  

1975  Caringbah HS Caringbah HS Cronulla HS RSL  

1976  St George RSL Shamrocks RSL  

1977  RSL Shamrocks RSL Tartans  

1978  Dragons Jayhawks Tartans Tartans  

1979  Jayhawks RSL Tartans Tartans  

1980  Redbacks Dragons Tartans   

1981  Tartans Dragons    

1982  Tartans Tartans Dominoes   

1983  Tartans Port Hacking    

1984  Port Hacking Dominoes    

1985  Dominoes     

1986  Dominoes Port Hacking    

1987  Caringbah HS Caringbah HS    

1988  Munros Arangas    

1989  Arangas Breakaways    

1990  Arangas Breakaways    

1991  Arangas Caringbah HS    

1992  Bosco Bosco Danebank   

1993  RSL Bosco    

1994  Tartans Breakaways &          

St  George 

RSL Bosco  

1995  RSL & 

Tartans 

Bosco  Bosco  Arangas   

1996  Tartans Bosco Arangas Danebank  

1997  RSL Bosco & Arangas Arangas Bosco  

1998  Arangas Bosco Bosco Arangas  

1999  Bosco Bosco & Arangas Bosco Arangas Bosco 



2000  Sutho Blues Sutho Blues Sutho Blues  

&  Tartans 

A: Sutho Blues 

B: Sutho Blues 

Cronulla RSL 

2001  Bosco &  

Sutho Blues 

Sutho Blues Tartans A: Bosco 

B: RSL 

Tartans 

2002  Bosco &  

Sutho Blues 

Sutho Blues Sutho Blues A:Sutho Blues  

    & Bosco.  

B: Bosco 

Tartans 

2003  Sutho Blues Sutho Blues A:RSL &        

Tartans 

B:Sharks & Sutho 

Blues 

Sutho Blues Bosco 

2004 Bosco Tartans Sutho Blues Tartans Bosco 

2005 Bosco RSL & Sutho Blues Sydney Girls HS Bosco Sharks 

2006 Tartans  

& Bosco 

Sutho Blues Bosco Bosco Danebank 

2007 TM Tartans Tartans Rebels RSL 

Goolompolious 

A. RSL Fast     

Ferrets 

B. RSL Jnr Roos 

Danebank 

2008 Sutho Blues RSL Spunky 

Sputniks 

RSL Tiger Talons RSL Junior  Roos Danebank 

2009 Bosco 

Dynamites 

RSL Rebels Seacliff Stingers Bosco Blazers Tartans & 

Killer Sharks 

2010 Sutho Blues 

Penguins 

Seacliff Stingers Tartans Cupcakes 

& Sutho Blues 

Smurfettes 

Seacliff 

Mermaids 

Tartans 

Alligators 

2011 Sutho Blue 

Steel 

Tartans Cupcakes Bosco Blazers RSL Tricky Sticks 

& Tartans 

Cobras 

Tartans 

Anacondas 

2012 Sutho Blue 

Avatars 

Tartans Titans and 

Bosco Blue Jays 

RSL Tricky Sticks Great White 

Sharks and 

Tartans 

Anacondas 

Bosco 

Gangsters 

   Under 13 Under 11 Under 9   

Gold/Green 

2013 Sutho Blue 

Tsunamis 

RSL Tricky Sticks Tartans 

Anacondas 

Bosco Wildcats Tartans 

Freckles/ 

Bosco 

Butterflies  

 



2014 SDHC Purple Bosco Jaguars Bosco Bubbles Bosco All Stars  

 

 

 

 

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 

SEPTEMBER 2017 

 

Will be posted on our website as soon as they become available, and hard 

copies will be available at our AGM. 

 

 

 

 

                                                      

 

 

 

                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 


